Phospholipid monolayers at the triolein-saline interface: production of microemulsion particles and conversion of monolayers to bilayers.
Interfacial tensions of phospholipid monolayer at the triolein (TO)-saline interface were measured. The adsorption isotherms and the interfacial pressure-molecular area curves were evaluated on the basis of the measurements. Phosphatidylcholine (PC) forms a highly condensed monolayer, with a large lateral attractive interaction; phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and phosphatidylserine (PS) form expanded monolayers with smaller lateral interaction energies. At the lowest interfacial tension (the highest interfacial pressure), the mole fractions of PC, PE, and PS in the monolayers are estimated as 0.95, 0.73, and 0.88, respectively. Therefore, PC forms the most stable monolayer at the interface. These results are consistent with the finding that the stable TO particles in aqueous solution were produced by using PC as an emulsifier, and PE and PS did not stabilize the particles. The phase diagram of TO and PC mixtures in saline obtained from theoretical considerations predicts the equilibrium conversion of the monolayers on TO particles to bilayers. This process may be closely related to the transformations of very low density lipoproteins and chylomicrons to high-density lipoproteins in plasma. The particle sizes of the emulsion are calculated theoretically as a function of PC mole fraction in the TO-PC mixture and compared with the experimental values obtained from quasi-elastic light scattering (QLS) measurements.